Looking for free or low-cost continuing education (CE) programs for certification renewal? ONCC compiled this list of continuing education offerings for renewal points. You may be able to use some of these offerings to fulfill your requirements for certification renewal.

Check your learning plan (test results report or assessment results report) to determine subject areas where you may need points. (If you need to take your assessment, be sure to do that before completing CE.) Some offerings may apply to more than one category, but you cannot claim points for the same activity twice. These offerings do not need to be divided among multiple categories.

Some of these offerings are time-limited and may require registration with the provider.

**Applying the Latest Evidence in Breast Cancer: Individualizing Treatment Plans Based on Patient-, Disease-, and Treatment-Related Factors** (0.25 Points)
Prime • Accreditor: ANCC
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Diagnosis and Staging | Treatment | Nursing Practice | Psychosocial | Oncology
Nursing Practice | Symptom Management and Palliative Care
Expires 8/3/2024

**Applying the Latest Evidence in Breast Cancer: Treatment Sequencing in Advanced/Metastatic TNBC** (0.25 Points)
Prime • Accreditor: ANCC
https://primeinc.org/online/applying-latest-evidence-breast-cancer-treatment-sequencing-advanced
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Diagnosis and Staging | Treatment | Nursing Practice | Psychosocial | Oncology
Nursing Practice | Symptom Management and Palliative Care
Expires 8/3/2024

**Community Practice Connections®: Evaluating the Evolving Treatment Landscape for mHR+ Breast Cancer—How to Personalize Care and Improve Patient Outcomes** (1 Point)
PER • Accreditor: California Board of Registered Nursing
https://www.gotoper.com/courses/community-practice-connections-evaluating-the-evolving-treatment-landscape-for-mhr-breast-cancer-how-to-personalize-care-and-improve-patient-outcomes-1?sessionFields=%5B%5B%22profession%22%2C%22Nurse%22%5D%5D
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Diagnosis and Staging | Treatment | Nursing Practice | Psychosocial | Oncology
Nursing Practice | Symptom Management and Palliative Care
Expires 8/31/2024
Myeloma: Treating Blood Cancer as a Chronic Disease (1.5 points)
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society • Accreditor: California Board of Registered Nursing
https://www.lls.org/professional-education-webcasts/myeloma-treating-blood-cancer-chronic-disease
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Disease Related Biology | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Supportive Care, Palliative Care | Psychosocial | Expires 1/14/2025

Evidence-Based Guidance on New Paradigms in the Treatment of Acute Myeloid Leukemia (1 point)
NCCN • Accreditor: ANCC
https://education.nccn.org/AML2023
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Treatment | Symptom Management, Supportive Care, Palliative Care | Oncologic Emergencies | Psychosocial | Disease Related Biology | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Foundations of Transplant | Transplant Process and Infusion | Cellular Collection, Preparative Regimens, and Infusion | Professional Practice | Quality of Life | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice | Expires 8/23/2024

How Has the USPSTF Draft Updated Breast Cancer Screening? (0.25 points)
Medscape • Accreditor: ANCC
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Expires 6/13/2024

NCCN Guidelines® Insights - Breast Cancer Screening and Diagnosis, Version 1.2023 (1 point)
NCCN • Accreditor: ANCC
https://education.nccn.org/node/92935
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Expires 9/10/2024

NCCN Guidelines® Insights - Survivorship, Version 1.2023 (1 point)
NCCN • Accreditor: ANCC
https://education.nccn.org/node/92929
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Expires 8/10/2024
Oncologic Emergencies, A Deeper Dive: Neutropenic Fever, Tumor Lysis Syndrome, and Cord Compression - SPOC  
UNC Lineberger Cancer Network • Accreditor: ANCC
https://learn.unclcn.org/content/oncologic-emergencies-deeper-dive-neutropenic-fever-tumor-lysis-syndrome-and-cord-0
ILNA Categories: Oncologic Emergencies
Expires 5/29/2024

Oncology Briefings™: Updates in the Care of Patients with ITP – Evaluating the Role of the Nurse  
PER • Accreditor: California Board of Registered Nursing
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Disease Related Biology | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Supportive Care, Symptom Management, Palliative Care | Treatment | Professional Practice | Oncology Nursing Practice | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice
Expires 6/30/2024

Overcoming Barriers to Care in Multiple Myeloma: Recognizing the Problem and Focusing on Solutions  
Medscape • Accreditor: ANCC
https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/995435
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice
Expires 8/15/2024

Parenting with Cancer  
UNC Lineberger Cancer Network • Accreditor: ANCC
https://learn.unclcn.org/content/parenting-cancer
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Psychosocial | Nursing Practice | Quality of Life | Professional Practice
Expires 6/26/2024

Pathology and Oncology Expert Perspectives in the Management of Triple Negative Breast Cancer: Case Explorations and Answers to FAQs  
i3Health • Accreditor: ANCC
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Diagnosis and Staging | Treatment | Nursing Practice | Psychosocial | Oncology Nursing Practice | Symptom Management and Palliative Care
Expires 8/1/2024

Psychotherapy for Cancer-Related Distress  
UNC Lineberger Cancer Network • Accreditor: ANCC
https://learn.unclcn.org/content/psychotherapy-cancer-related-distress-0
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Psychosocial | Nursing Practice | Quality of Life | Professional Practice
Expires 9/7/2024
Setting Up Patients for HCT and Cell Therapy Success (1 Points)
Be the Match • Accreditor: ANCC
https://lms.mliace.org/courses/01a39410-a6f6-11ed-a7c6-b37073c3c894
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice | Foundations of Transplant | Quality of Life | Psychosocial | Treatment | Disease Related Biology | Professional Performance
Expires 2/21/2024

Shared Decision-Making in Oncology and Palliative Care (0.25 Points)
Medscape • Accreditor: ANCC
ILNA Categories: Symptom Management, Supportive Care, Palliative Care | Care Continuum | Psychosocial | Quality of Care
Expires 8/9/2024

The Evolution of HCT, Part 1: Basics and Outcomes (1.5 Points)
Be the Match • Accreditor: ANCC
https://lms.mliace.org/courses/b895bbf0-a6f4-11ed-a593-b74a1102a911
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice | Foundations of Transplant | Quality of Life | Psychosocial | Treatment | Disease Related Biology | Professional Performance | Early Post Transplant Management and Education | Late Post Transplant Management and Education | Symptom Management
Expires 2/21/2024

The Evolution of HCT, Part 2: Eligibility (0.75 Points)
Be the Match • Accreditor: ANCC
https://lms.mliace.org/courses/c48994f0-a6f5-11ed-8de4-1d80ace1b71e
ILNA Categories: Foundations of Transplant | Transplant Process and Infusion | Cellular Therapy, Preparative Regimens and Infusion | Quality of Life | Professional Practice | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Oncology Nursing Practice | Treatment | Symptom Management | Psychosocial
Expires 2/21/2024

The Evolution of HCT, Part 3: Donor Availability (0.75 Points)
Be the Match • Accreditor: ANCC
https://lms.mliace.org/courses/d1e4fb60-a6f5-11ed-b3e8-0b396f791247
ILNA Categories: Foundations of Transplant | Transplant Process and Infusion | Cellular Therapy, Preparative Regimens and Infusion | Quality of Life | Professional Practice | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Oncology Nursing Practice | Treatment | Symptom Management | Psychosocial | Care Continuum
Expires 2/21/2024

The Evolution of HCT, Part 4: Addressing Barriers (0.5 Points)
Be the Match • Accreditor: ANCC
https://lms.mliace.org/courses/df947570-a6f5-11ed-9773-d17ede8f9f13
ILNA Categories: Foundations of Transplant | Quality of Life | Professional Practice | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Oncology Nursing Practice | Treatment | Symptom Management | Psychosocial | Care Continuum
Expires 2/21/2024
The Evolution of HCT, Part 5: Shared Care 0.75 Points
Be the Match • Accreditor: ANCC
https://lms.mliace.org/courses/f061eac0-a6f5-11ed-928b-6b77867356a0
ILNA Categories: Foundations of Transplant | Transplant Process and Infusion | Cellular Therapy, Preparative Regimens and Infusion | Quality of Life | Professional Practice | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Oncology Nursing Practice | Treatment | Symptom Management | Psychosocial | Care Continuum | Early Post Transplant Management and Education | Late Post Transplant Management and Education
Expires 2/21/2024

Treating Indolent Lymphoma: Common and Rare Types 1 Points
Leukemia Lymphoma Society • Accreditor: California Board of Registered Nursing
https://www.lls.org/professional-education-webcasts/treating-indolent-lymphoma-common-and-rare-types
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Disease Related Biology | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Supportive Care, Symptom Management, Palliative Care | Treatment | Professional Practice | Oncology Nursing Practice | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice
Expires 3/11/2025

Virtual Tumor Board: Multidisciplinary Management of Advanced Soft Tissue Sarcoma 1.5 Points
i3Health • Accreditor: ANCC
https://i3health.com/advanced-soft-tissue-sarcoma#overview
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Disease Related Biology | Care of the Pediatric Hem/Onc Patient | Supportive Care, Symptom Management, Palliative Care | Treatment | Professional Practice | Oncology Nursing Practice | Pediatric Hem/Onc Nursing Practice
Expires 8/9/2024